
Dear Year 2, 

I hope you are all keeping well and have been enjoying the great sports 

challenges that have been set this week, the weather is perfect for doing them 

outside in your garden. I have already had some super photos of you in action 

and am looking forward to receiving lots more. 

Reading: 

Do keep up with your reading for pleasure. Perhaps you could read a story to a 

friend or family member using a video call or record yourself reading aloud. You 

could try reading an author you’ve not read before, or a different genre of book. 

You can share what you’ve been doing on twitter and inspire others to have a 

go.  

There is another phonics play comic to try if you are enjoying these 

activities.  https://phonicsplaycomics.co.uk/comic_ph5b A meal out 

Log onto Purple Mash and read chapter 5 of ‘A Village Full of Vegetables’ in 

Serial Mash, Diamonds and then complete the activities for it throughout the 

week. In this week’s chapter we find out what the judges think about Sky and 

Lilly’s ideas. 

Phonics: 

Harder: Look at the Spelling Shed PowerPoint and complete the tasks on this 

week’s challenges. This week we are focusing on contractions using apostrophes. 

Hard: If you are finding that a bit tricky have a look at the spelling bee 

PowerPoint and complete the some of the tasks about the digraph, the digraph 

‘er’ stressed. 

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/5/picnic-on-pluto (Login is free 

username march20 password home.) You can do some activities on writing 

different sentences.  

Maths: 

Go onto the Year 2 section of the White Rose Website: 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/ 

Complete the activities for Summer Term Week 10. It is the final week 

of 2 on measurement. 

There is a different video for you and your parents to watch each day then you 

can complete the activity in your exercise book.  There are answers for your 

parents to use to check your work.  

https://phonicsplaycomics.co.uk/comic_ph5b
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/


If you would like to try something different click on the Isee 

reasoning link http://www.iseemaths.com/maths-games/  and 

have a go at the Make 6p, Make 60p. Watch the video and then 

see if you can challenge yourself! 

 

 

 

 

 Topic: U.K and World Weather 

B.Q. How are climates different around the world? 

This week we are looking at how the climate, and 

weather is different throughout the world. There is a 

PowerPoint to watch and then a task to complete.   

 

 Writing – watch ‘Tiddler’ by Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qcTQADUywZY 

Activity 1 - Tiddler the fish regularly makes up stories about why he 

is late for school. Can you make up your own story for why he was 

late one day?  

Activity 2 - Tiddler ended up getting caught in a fisherman's net. His 

class were worried about where he was and thought he might be 

lost. Can you make a ‘missing’ poster for Tiddler?  

Activity 3 - Think about the moment when Tiddler was caught in the net. How do you 

think he was feeling, and why?  

Activity 4 - Tiddler ended up going on a real life adventure the day he was caught in the 

net. Can you write a diary entry pretending to be Tiddler, detailing what happened that 

day?  

Activity 5 - If you could dream up your own adventure, where would you go, and what 

would you do?  

 

Challenge: This week I’ve included some more handwriting practice! 

 

Science: What is light? 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/how-are-shadows-

formed 

B.Q. How are shadows formed?                                                                                                   

In this lesson, we will be learning all about shadows, as well as transparent and opaque 

objects. You will need a piece of paper and a pencil. 

 

http://www.iseemaths.com/maths-games/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qcTQADUywZY
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/how-are-shadows-formed
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/how-are-shadows-formed
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v%3D6MGRkUlFZws&psig=AOvVaw2uxP4muAPh-vtdjlJpLbcO&ust=1590576053828000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJCaif6p0ekCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE


Extra Challenge:   
This week we would like you to share your musical interests with us. 

We would like you to create a profile for your favourite artist/band. 

Try to include interesting facts and use bright pictures. If you are 

feeling brave you may want to video yourself singing your favourite 

song! 
 
Sharing our learning: 

While you are learning at home you can complete your work in your exercise 

book or on paper. Please continue to ask your parents to send 

2312yr2homelearning@welearn365.com for me to look at. 

 

 

I hope you enjoy completing this week’s challenges. Remember to just do what 

you can.  Keep exercising, keep active and enjoy spending time learning in 

different ways and about what interests you with your family 

Best Wishes  

Mrs. Holberton 


